Discussions

Current discussion topics include:

- **FHIR Terminology Services Discussions**
  - CodeableConcept and nullflavor OTH, UNK
  - Content syndication
  - ValueSets, refsets, and ...concept.display
- **Bindings to FHIR Clinical Resources Discussions**
  - Medication Resources for drug terminologies
- **General Discussions**
  - Terms of Reference

Additional discussions within the SNOMED and HL7 communities can be found at the following links:

- Slack:  snomedintl.slack.com #snomed-on-fhir
- Zulip conversations:
  - Property naming and representation thread:  https://chat.fhir.org/#narrow/stream/terminology/subject/SNOMED.20properties
  - SNOMED RT  https://chat.fhir.org/#narrow/stream/terminology/subject/SNOMED.20srt